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L’argent recueilli lors de l’événement servira cet
été aux soins professionnels des oiseaux et aux
programmes éducatifs environnementaux du
Nichoir.
Proceeds from this event will support Le Nichoir’s
programs of professional bird care and
environmental education this summer.

English

Auction Rules
This event has been organized by the Staff, Board of Directors and volunteers
of Le Nichoir. All items have been generously donated by regional merchants,
businesses, artists and caring people. Without their support this event would not
be possible. We would like to extend our sincere gratitude to everyone involved
for their tremendous generosity.
Look out for our volunteers at the auction tables. They are there to help.
Bidding can be fun but there are a few rules. Don’t be shy to ask a volunteer
if you have a question.
1. Live Auction:
The last bid acknowledged by the auctioneer is final.
2. Silent Auction:

• The last paddle number/name written with the highest bid on the bidding sheet will
be the winner of each Silent Auction item
• Starting bids and minimum bid increments must be respected
• Bids that do not respect the minimum bid increment will be disregarded
• Bidding sheets will be removed when closing times are called
• If two people are actively bidding at that time, the item will go to Live Auction.

3. Checkout:
• Invoices will only be available at the end of the live auction
(your understanding and patience makes all the difference to the volunteers working the backroom)

• A master sheet of winners will be placed on your table at the end of the live auction
- please check to see if you have won any of your bids.
• Invoices will be available at the checkout table (after the live auction)
• Methods of payment include: Visa, MasterCard, cash, Interac, and personal cheque
• Articles can only be collected after payment and with proof of purchase
• Please make sure that you have received all the items you have paid for.

The organizers of the auction have attempted to ensure the quality of each gift.
However, no guarantee can be given, and purchasers assume responsibility.
HAVE A WONDERFUL EVENING AND PLEASE BID GENEROUSLY

Thank you for Being Here in Support of Le Nichoir
A Taste of Hudson is our leading event to raise the funds
needed to run the Conservation Centre. We depend on the
generosity of individuals like you to enable us to continue to
offer professional avian care and innovative education programs.
The money you spend and donate this evening will ensure we
continue to offer our bird care and education programs this summer.
Did you know?

• Over 90% of our budget comes from individual donations and fundraising
activities.
• Over 100 different species of birds are brought to the Centre each year.
• Our biologists will have responded to over 14,000 emails and phone calls this year.
• Last year, 178 volunteers donated over 7,065 hours to help care for the birds.
• Individuals from nearly 200 municipalities have brought birds to Le Nichoir for care
in 2018.
• Almost every admission is due to an unfortunate human impact.

In addition to being here 364 days a year when you call us for advice or you admit
a bird for care, we also invest our resources into education.
Education is key to conserving bird populations and their habitats.
At Le Nichoir we use our unique perspective on the impact human activity has
on wild birds to develop and deliver 3 interactive education programs for children:
Bird Adaptations – Custom made for Habitat, Avian Detectives and for very
young children - What is a Bird?
Our goal is to create in children an understanding, an interest and a desire to
conserve wild birds.
Your enthusiastic bids and donations this evening will help make our unique
education programs available to more Quebec children - an investment for the
future of our local birds.
By being here with us tonight, you are part of the important community who make
Le Nichoir’s commitment to conserving our local birds a reality.
Thank you for your confidence and your generosity.
Aussi disponible en français
Printed on 100% post consumer recycled paper

Thank you Whitlock Golf and Country Club
We are thrilled to once again hold our most important annual fundraiser in
these beautiful club facilities and cannot thank the directors, members and staff
of Whitlock Golf and Country Club enough for their outstanding support of Le
Nichoir.
These fabulous facilities and the professional and welcoming staff have, for three
years now, been a key part of the magic that has made A Taste of Hudson a roaring
success. In turn, the success of this event supports our shared goals of protecting
and conserving our local birds.
Thank you,
From all of us at Le Nichoir
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Master of Ceremonies Elias Makos
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Robin Pridham
Special Appeal
Dr Florence Erdmann and Susan Wylie
Robin Pridham and Michael Lawrence
Featuring the music of:
Geoff Mitchell, piano
Stewart Gunyon, electric bass
Andrew Skowronski, tenor saxophone

Whitlock Golf and Country Club
Whitlock Golf and Country Club
is pleased to host the Taste of
Hudson event for Le Nichoir for
the third year. Whitlock and Le
Nichoir share common goals in
the love for, and support of, our
local birds and wildlife.
In addition to being a year-round golf and curling club with many social members,
Whitlock Golf and Country Club is an Audubon International Certified Audubon
Cooperative Sanctuary that strives to provide safe, welcoming and supportive
environments for birds and wildlife.
The Audubon International program works with golf courses to enhance the
natural areas and wildlife habitats that golf courses provide while preserving the
natural heritage of the game of golf. It is a welcoming environment where Le
Nichoir has released many of its rehabilitated birds over the years.
The club was first Audubon-certified in 1999 thanks to the leadership of Susan
Jacobsen. Susan also established the Environment Committee which continues to
manage and uphold the principles of the program.
Whitlock also participates in
the Cornell University Eastern
Bluebird nesting program whereby
a team of Whitlock member
volunteers maintains the bird
boxes and records all nesting
activity throughout the AprilSeptember season. Cornell uses
this field information in its ongoing research on bird populations
and migration patterns.
We are proud to be a sponsor and to host the Taste of Hudson event for Le
Nichoir.
Whitlock Golf and Country Club.

Thank you to Our Sponsors
Platinum Level

CARING,
COMPASSIONATE
& EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
LONG, HAPPY & HEALTHY LIVES

At Timberlea Veterinary Clinic we want your animal companion(s) to live
long, happy and healthy lives through caring, compassionate and exceptional
veterinary services. We also believe that every pet should receive basic
veterinary care and we are therefore dedicated to providing affordable
routine veterinary services for all of our canine and feline patients.

LOCATION
3100 rue Jean-Yves
Kirkland, Qc, H9J 2R6
T: 514.505.6555
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Silver Level

About the Chefs
La Tablée des chefs
La Tablée des Chefs creates opportunities for Chefs, professionals
in the restaurant and event industry to get engaged in social
development. These professionals can have a huge impact and
make a difference in the way we develop strategies to combat
food insecurity and waste. The Chefs share their passion for cooking and teach young
adults about ways to become autonomous and help them develop a vocation in the food
industry. La Tablée des Chefs mission: Feed families in need and educate future generations
to develop food autonomy.
(Learn more at www.tableedeschefs.org)
Carrément Gourmand
Natalia Bielecki is the owner/founder of Carrément Gourmand
catering services. She brings together her great energy, enthusiasm
with an eye for style in her services. Natalia’s passion for health and
wellness, creativity and everything related to food permeates all her
work.Through this entrepreneurial journey, she combines her love of design trends, healthy
lifestyle and nourishing food with her love of entertaining.
(www.carrementgourmand.com)
“Natalia has a gift and knows how to create a feast that will please the palate and the eyes.
Her menu is varied and she will adapt it to your needs. It has always been a great experience
working with her and my guests have greatly appreciated her talent.”
Carambola
A collaboration between two brothers from Hudson, Reid and Ryan
Young. Handpicked by the original chef and owner to carry on the
legacy of this beautiful local gem. Ryan started his career in the kitchen
at Carambola, before working at Le Club Chasse et Peche, and Les
400 Coups. He eventually realized he preferred the front of the house and you will find him
welcoming you at Carambola. Reid began his professional career at Hambar in the Saint
Paul hotel, then went on to work at Mercuri under chef Joe Mercuri before becoming the
chef of Ludger. He has also worked overseas for a few years.
(72 Cameron, Hudson www.carambola.ca)
“A favourite dining destination in Hudson! Carefully thought-out menu with great food and
presentation, in a warm and welcoming setting.”– Sarah MacPherson
Les moulins La Fayette
With a know-how acquired over 5 generations, Les moulins La Fayette
makes it a point of honor to offer superior quality to its customers. Also
a recipient of several awards, we put all our expertise at your service.
The finest connoisseurs of gastronomy will be charmed. In our mills, each
continued...
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product is crafted with care and passion. We pay special attention to delivering top quality
health products. This is why everything is done by hand and cooked on site by our bakers,
pastry chefs, chocolatiers and cooks.
(279, ch. du Bord-du-Lac, Pointe-Claire – www.lesmoulinslafayette.com)
“A touch of France in Pointe-Claire Village, La Fayette offers sandwiches, pastries, amazing
breads and much more. It is my destination after a bike ride or if I go for a walk around the
village. I always meet friend and have a good laugh with the owner.” – Anne Archambault
Merveilles sans Gluten
A family run bakery that focuses on producing artisanal gluten-free
baking mixes. Wheatless Wonder strive to eliminate as many allergens
and intolerable ingredients as possible, so you can enjoy your bread, no
matter what your situation is!
(Follow us on Facebook)
Auberge Willow Inn
The Auberge Willow Inn, an institution in Hudson
since 1820, has been a revered retreat for local
and long-distance fans alike. With a breathtaking
waterfront location along the Lake of Two
Mountains, the Willow has ten picturesque bedrooms, a recently renovated iconic pub, an
expansive outdoor seating and dining area, and an impeccably decorated interior ideal for
the most tasteful weddings, celebrations and corporate events.
(208 Main, Hudson - www. aubergewillowinn.com)
“The Willow Inn continues to deliver delicious food in a beautiful setting. Our recent meal in
front of the cozy fireplace began with classic Bloody Caesars with just the right hit of spice. We
continued with Fish n’ Chips made with the freshest haddock, and perfect crispiness. The Steak
and Ale pie made with tender beef ragout was full flavoured covered with a fantastic puff pastry.
We love every visit we make to the Inn both in winter and out on the terrace in the summer.”
- Wendy and Sefi Dollinger
Café Marmelade
Philippe Gouin was trained at the acclaimed ITHQ as a waiter
and then continued with further training as a chef. He worked
for one of the oldest restaurants in Montreal Chez Pierre after
which he was an assistant chef at La Louisiane, which remains open
on Sherbrooke street in Montreal. He then went to the famous
Cordon Bleu culinary school in Paris to obtain le grand diplome.
He has been a chef at numerous restaurants in Montreal and in the Laurentians, including as
a Sous Chef at the Royal Montreal Golf Club. He is currently the owner of Café Marmelade
in Pointe Claire village where he offers catering services and health food options for his
continued...
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clients.
(320 ch du Bord-du-Lac, Pointe-Claire – Follow us on Facebook)
“A destination in Pointe-Claire Village, Café Marmelade always has healthy options for my family.
The soups are amazing as well as all their dishes, which we can eat on site or take home. Sitting
in front and watching people is also part of the fun!” - Anne Archambault
Que de Bonnes Choses
Que de Bonnes Choses is a healthfood market and bistro located
in the heart of Hudson village. This little gem offers a wide variety
of quality healthy and specialty foods and much more in a warm
and welcoming environment. We support many local initiatives
and contribute to a healthy community. Come in and fill your
basket with wonderful healthy and fun treats from near and far.
(484D Main, Hudson - Follow us on Facebook and Instagram)
“My favourite spot to pick up something for dinner. The best vegetarian chilli and super healthy
pizza for miles around!” - Lindsay D’Aoust
Whitlock Golf and Country Club
Casual dining and gourmet cuisine highlight Whitlock’s range of
seasonal menus. From bar snacks and family-friendly menus to artfully
prepared multi-course fine dining options with custom wine pairings
and everything in between - including our renowned Pasta Night our culinary team is committed to providing memorable experiences
and bringing people together over good food.
(www.whitlockgcc.com)
“For either elegant or casual dining, Whitlock provides excellent cuisine, professionally prepared
and served in a warm and friendly setting.” - Bryan Procter.
Trattoria Lanni
Mr. Lanni, who arrived in Canada from Italy at 16, started washing
dishes in a small restaurant and a quick four years later bought his first
restaurant, which seated 20. Three years later, the restaurant had 19
cars for delivery and had to expand to 60 places, eventually growing
to 480. Prior to retiring, Mr Lanni owned three restaurants that were
sold when he decided to move to Vaudreuil. His four sons bought the old Franco & Nino
restaurant site and converted it to Trattoria Lanni where it has been thriving since July 2012.
(590 rue St-Charles, Vaudreuil-Dorion – www.trattorialanni.ca)
“After one visit, you will feel like family. Try the homemade lasagne and osso bucco.”
- Tim Johnson
continued...
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Meat & More
Meat & More is established in Hudson for almost 9 years now.
Our priority is to provide high quality meats, including our grass
fed beef, free range chicken, lamb, veal and a large selection of
mostly gluten-free sausages. Not to mention the eggs from our
little free range hens. Of course, all our products are hormone and
antibiotic free! In addition, we are proud to offer our customers
courteous service and a vast knowledge of all our products. Our fully equipped kitchen
also offers many homemade dishes, mostly gluten-free ... which you can take credit for at
the dinner table....
(133 Main, Hudson - www.viandeetplus.com)
“In these times of industrial farming, it is nice to have a local place that takes the time to raise
their animals ethically. On top of that, their service is great! They take the time to answer your
questions and advice you on the best product for what you need.” - Jo-Annie Gagnon
Cunninghams Pub Hudson
Cunninghams Pub Hudson offers a great terrace in the
summer where you can watch the town hustle & bustle go
by as you enjoy a cold Sleeman Draft. In the winter, we offer
a true Pub atmosphere with 40 seats downstairs and another 40
seats on the second floor. Give us a try, we know you won’t be disappointed!
(84 Cameron, Hudson – www.cunninghamshudson.com)
“A little bit of Ireland in Hudson where the beer is cold the whiskey is strong and the food is
magically delicious.” - Frank Hicks
Daboom Desserts
Dawn Hodes, artist and creator of the delicious and
innovative desserts offered at Daboom Desserts is a bird
lover who truly appreciates the service Le Nichoir offers.
Daboom Desserts , originally known as Les Delices de
Dawn established in 1985, is based on a foundation of creativity, peace, love , and all things
yummy. Customers of Daboom enjoy original, gourmet, great tasting desserts in eateries
throughout Canada. Individuals are also invited to order desserts that can be picked up
onsite or may have the option of direct delivery, depending on where they are situated.
Cheesecake! Chocolate desserts! Squares! Individual portions! Gluten free recipes! We are
Daboom! Desserts and we make great cake!
(www.daboomdesserts.com)
“DaBoom! Desserts is a family favourite of ours. Made with fresh ingredients Dawn’s cakes taste
as good as homemade and never disappoint. You can always count on DaBoom! Desserts to
satisfy your sweet tooth for any occasion.” - Susan Wylie
continued...
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Totem Roasters
We believe in adventure, good friends and a great cup of coffee.
We’re Carl and Nancy and together we’re Totem Roasters,
based in Vaudreuil-Dorion with the beautiful backdrop of the
Lake of Two Mountains. We both love the great outdoors as
much as we love coffee and have found a way to combine the
two to benefit the environment. We believe each bean has a
life of its own, and our goal is to highlight its’ distinctive flavours,
enabling our clients to savour a better cup at home.
2019 marks a new chapter with the opening of our new roasting facility. Our new space
will showcase our new San Franciscan roasters, a SF-1 sample roaster “Little Jo” and our
SF-25 “Big Bill” (25lb). It will also serve as a meeting point to host workshops and share the
pursuit of the perfect cup.
We’re committed to roasting excellent coffee and sourcing coffees that not only have
unique flavour characteristics but also benefit our planet and its living things. Many of the
coffees we offer are sustainably- grown coffees that are Organic and Fair Trade certified as
well as shade-grown Smithsonian Bird Friendly. Come and share your coffee story with us,
we’d love to sit and drink a cup with you.
“We drink coffee every day. By choosing a Bird Friendly® certified coffee it is even more enjoyable.
Agriculture wins by adapting practices with a view to protecting nature. A diversified ecosystem,
like a plantation of shade grown coffee where synthetic pesticides are not used can support a
large population of birds. The scientific monitoring of these plantations guarantees continually
improving farming practices. Some of the birds that pass their winters in Bird Friendly® coffee
plantations come back to sing for you each spring! Thanks to Le Nichoir and their Bird Friendly®
coffee, we can support the efforts used in the south for the good of the birds that give live to
our forests, fields and our cities.”
Louise Hénault-Ethier
Chef des projets scientifiques
David Suzuki Foundation.
La Maison du Défricheur
Perched on the side of Mont Rigaud is a regional treasure offering
fine French cuisine and handcrafted chocolates. Established in
1984 with Jean-Louis Cottin and Hugo Paquette in the kitchen
and Odile and Catherine Cottin welcoming guests in the dining
room. Don’t miss the celebration of Easter chocolate on Sunday
April 7.
(976 montée du Bois-Franc, Très-Saint-Rédempteur - www.defricheur.com)
“Nestled in the forests of Très-Saint-Redempteur, La Maison du Défricheur has a great ambiance,
a wonderful decor and the best chocolate I have tasted in years.” - Jo-Annie Gagnon

“How do you like your fish?”
At Le Nichoir, we are no strangers to fish big and small.
Our patients come with large appetites! It is important
that our birds receive balanced nutrition that reflects
their natural diet as closely as possible. This means
that we can spend up to $2,000 on fish annually to
keep our piscivorous patients happy, healthy, and well
fed! This translates to up to 900 kg of fish!
In support of this cause, Wanda Bray has once again put her creative talent to
work, but this time in a show of support for our aquatic birds!
Proceeds from the sale of the centrepieces this year will be used to help feed
our fish-eating patients!
Help support our birds in care when purchasing a centrepiece!
For 25$ you can help feed a Merganser
For 50$ you can help feed a Heron
For 75$ you can help feed a Loon
For 100$ you can help feed a Gannet
Please bid generously!

Café Le Nichoir - The coffee you choose can change the world
Smithsonian Certified, Shade Grown Bird Friendly® Coffee
Created by Smithsonian scientists, no other eco-friendly seal or
brand comes close to the Bird Friendly® gold standard when it
comes to protecting biodiversity. Bird Friendly habitat flies above
the rest by ensuring a combination of foliage cover, tree height
and biodiversity proven to provide quality habitat for birds and
other wildlife.
Our Bird Friendly® coffee is available at:
Le Nichoir (637 Main, Hudson)
Que de Bonnes Choses (484 Main, Hudson)
Le Panier (274 Lakeshore, Pointe-Claire)
IGA Hudson (484 Main, Hudson)
And served at:
Auberge des Gallant

Aquatic Birds at Le Nichoir
Did you know that over 25% of the Centre’s
admissions are now aquatic birds? Mallard
ducks are now among the 5 most common
birds admitted to Le Nichoir annually.
Over the years the capacity and complexity
of the bird care program at Le Nichoir has
grown to accommodate the ever-increasing
number of aquatic birds being brought to the
Centre.
Aquatic birds such as the Northern Gannet, Wood
Duck, Great Blue Heron and Common Loon to name a few all require a specialized
diet, housing and care protocols. Le Nichoir is the only facility of its kind in Quebec
that is trained and equipped to look after these special birds.
Our staff is trained to prepare diets depending on a bird’s natural history. Fish,
insects, greens and berries are part of the wide variety of diets critical for the
development and successful release of aquatic birds.
Aviaries for aquatic birds feature pools for swimming and learning to catch fish,
mirrors to create the illusion of a flock and pea gravel to prevent foot injuries.
They are large spaces requiring hours of cleaning each day in the summer and
regular maintenance.
Through specialized care and housing, we at Le Nichoir are committed to being a
leader in the rehabilitation of Canada’s magnificent aquatic birds.
Susan Wylie
Director - Bird Care

1% for the Planet
1% for the Planet is a growing global movement of businesses, non-profit groups
and individuals working for a healthy planet.
The mission: “We bring dollars and doers together to
accelerate smart environmental giving.”
1% for the Planet targets six areas: climate, food, land, pollution,
water and wildlife.
Le Nichoir, with its focus on avian wildlife, became a 1% for the Planet non-profit
partner in 2013. The generosity of 1% for the Planet business members helps
ensure that Le Nichoir can offer compassionate and professional care to the
injured and orphaned birds that are brought to us each year.

Thank You
Le Nichoir’s Board of Directors would like to thank you all for giving your time to
make this event a success. Without you, this evening would not have been possible.
This evening’s talented chefs – Natalia Bielecki-Carrément Gourmand, Reid and
Ryan Young-Carambola, Philippe Gouin-Café Marmelade, Alberto Lanni-Trattoria
Lanni, Shaun Hughes-Auberge Willow Inn, Cunninghams Pub Hudson, Gwen
Giberson and Heidi Niderost-Que de Bonnes Choses, Whitlock Golf & Country
Club, Daniel Fata-Meat and More, Dawn Hodes–Daboom! Desserts, Nancy Kaudel
and Carl Dubé-Totem Roasters, la Maison du Défricheur, Les moulins La Fayette,
Merveilles sans Gluten, et La Tablée des chefs.
Our Auctioneer - Robin Pridham. Our MC - Elias Makos. Our Musicians - Stewart
Gunyon, Geoff Mitchell and Andrew Skowronski, Wanda Bray (Centerpieces),
Christine Saillart (Translations).
And a big thank you to our dedicated volunteers – Annie Belhumeur, Anakin
Benssoussin, Jessica Cadieux, Cynthia Chesmer, Jesse Deluca, Gail Dunlop, Charlie
Dupras, Johanne Gravel, Martin Jackson, Catherine Jarjour, Veronica Jensen, Janine
Johnson, Peter Kosiuk, Hannah Legault, Juliana Lisi, Glenn MacIssac, Lynley Nakano,
Johanne Oolman, Christina Pagé, Lorry Portela, Rafaela Rose, Kathy Rowe, Stephan
Saplywj, Amanda Scholefield, Diane Séguin.
637 Main, Hudson, QC J0P 1H0
450 458 2809

www.lenichoir.org

